V000 BRANCHPOINT: IF THIS IS NOT A SELF-RESPONDENT (A009/A155 NOT 1), GO TO END OF MODULES

IF R IS ASSIGNED TO MODULE 2 (X009=2), CONTINUE ON TO V000
OTHERWISE, GO TO V000 BRANCHPOINT FOR MODULE 3

V000_ModuleIntro

Although we have finished the interview, we would like to ask you a few new questions. Some questions may be similar to questions we have already asked you, but the researchers are interested in how people respond when the questions are changed just a little.

IWER: If R refused before starting a module, ENTER 9. If R started to do a module and then changed his/her mind, ENTER 99

1. R is willing
9. R refused at Module Intro     GO TO END OF MODULES
99. R refused after starting Module     GO TO END OF MODULES

<V051>
V051_MedForms
How confident filling out medical forms

HL1. How confident are you filling out medical forms by yourself -- extremely confident, quite confident, somewhat confident, a little confident, not at all confident?

0. Extremely confident
1. Quite confident
2. Somewhat confident
3. A little confident
4. Not at all confident
8. DK
9. RF

V052 BRANCHPOINT: IF MODE OF INTERVIEW IS TELEPHONE (W311 = 1) THEN GO TO V070
Iwer: Show Respondent CARD A; then read the directions and the question.

GARFIELD IM  
FF941858 Dr. LUBIN, MICHAEL  

PENICILLIN VK  
250 MG 40/0  

Take one tablet by mouth four times a day  

02 (4 of 40)

These are directions you or someone else might be given at the hospital. Please read each direction to yourself. Then I will ask you some questions about what it means.

First, if you take your first tablet at 7 am, when should you take the next one?

____________ Hour  
Range 1 - 12

98. DK.......................GO TO V054  
99. RF.......................GO TO V054

(Is that [FLV052] a.m. or p.m.?)

1. A.M.  
2. P.M.  

8. DK  
9. RF
If blood sugar is normal - Mode FTF

Now please take a moment to read this next card.

Iwer: Show Respondent CARD B and then read the question.

Normal blood sugar is 60-150.
Your blood sugar today is 160.

If this was your score, would your blood sugar be normal today?

1. Yes
5. No

8. DK
9. RF
<V055>
V055_ApptMo
Month of next appointment

Here is the next card. Again, please take a moment to read it.

Iwer: Show Respondent CARD C and then read the question.

On what month and day is your next appointment?

1. JAN  2. FEB  3. MAR  4. APR  5. MAY  6. JUN  7. JUL

<V056>
V056_ApptDay
Day of next appointment

___________ Day
1 - 31
98. DK 99. RF
<V057>
V057_MedTime
Take Med before lunch-Time - mode FTF

Here is the next card I'd like you to read.

Iwer: Show Respondent CARD D and then read the question:

If you eat lunch at 12:00 noon and you want to take this medicine before lunch, what time should you take it?

_______ Hour
Range 1 - 12

98. DK.........................GO TO V059
99. RF.........................GO TO V059

<V058>
V058_MedAmPm
Take Med before lunch-AMPM - mode FTF

(Is that [FLV057] a.m. or p.m.?)

1. A.M.
2. P.M.

8. DK
9. RF
Show Respondent CARD E and then read the question:

Note to SRO: words on the card must be in 18 point font or larger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Card E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>osteoporosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allergic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jaundice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fatigue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>directed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>constipation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please take a moment to look at the words on this card and then read them back to me. Some of them may be hard to read; just do the best you can.

1. Correct
5. Tried, Incorrect
6. Skipped, did not try

8. DK
9. RF
<V060>
V060_Flu
Word list -- Flu

<V061>
V061_Pill
Word list -- Pill

<V062>
V062_Osteo
Word list -- Osteoporosis

<V063>
V063_Allergic
Word list -- Allergic

<V064>
V064_Jaundice
Word list -- Jaundice

<V065>
V065_Anemia
Word list -- Anemia

<V066>
V066_Fatigue
Word list -- Fatigue

<V067>
V067_Directed
Word list -- Directed

<V068>
V068_Colitis
Word list -- Colitis

<V069>
V069_Constipation
Word list -- Constipation

V070 BRANCHPOINT: IF W311 = 2 (FACE-TO-FACE) GO TO V075 ELSE ASK V070
Take next pill Hour -- Mode Phone

Suppose a doctor prescribes pills that you are supposed to take four times a day. If you take the first one at 7 am, when would you take the next one?

___________ Hour
Range 1 - 12

98. DK..............................GO TO V072
99. RF..............................GO TO V072

Take next pill AM-PM -- Mode Phone

(Is that [FLV070] a.m. or p.m.?)

1. A.M.
2. P.M.
8. DK
9. RF

If blood sugar is normal - Mode Phone

Normal blood sugar is between 60 and 150. Suppose a test shows that your blood sugar level is 160. Would that level be normal?

1. Yes
5. No
8. DK
9. RF
Suppose the doctor tells you to take medication on an empty stomach either one hour before or two to three hours after a meal.

If you eat lunch at 12:00 noon, and you want to take this medicine before lunch, what time should you take it?

_______ Hour
Range 1 - 12

98. DK.........................GO TO V075
99. RF.........................GO TO V075

(Is that [FLV074] a.m. or p.m.?)

1. A.M.
2. P.M.
8. DK
9. RF

The next few questions are about colon cancer; please answer as best you can.

Out of every 100 people, about how many do you think will die of colon cancer?

_________ Number of people
Range 0 - 100

998. DK
999. RF
Out of 100 people, about how many will be diagnosed with colon cancer at some time in their lives?

[_________ Number of people

Range 0 - 100]

998. DK
999. RF

Do you think regular colon cancer screening for people over age 50 does or does not reduce the risk of dying from colon cancer?

1. Does
5. Does Not

8. DK
9. RF

How many years is it recommended that the average person who has had a normal colonoscopy should wait before having another colonoscopy?

[_________ Years

Range 0-97]

98. DK
99. RF

**** END OF MODULE ****